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SABBATICAL APPLICATIONS 

Applications for 1994-95 Sabbatical and Title F leaves must be received 
in the Provost's Office, Erwin 205, no later than November 8, 1993. 

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 

Nominations are being accepted for the Nominations Committee. 
Please contact Marilynn Board (Art, 5811 ), Paula Henry (Library, 5596), or 
Gary Towsley (Mathematics, 5388). 

Memos have been sent to all departments requesting nominations for the 
Faculty Personnel Committee. Departments should send the names of 
up to two nominees to Judy Bushnell by October 8, 1993. 

COMPLIMENTARY TEXT BOOK POLICY 

In accordance with the College Senate Policy adopted in the Spring of 
1989, the Faculty Affairs Committee is seeking to identify individuals 
willing to serve as a contact person for off-campus organizations in need 
of and willing to accept donated complimentary texts. If you know of a 
needy organization and would be willing to receive and transmit donated 
texts to it, please identify yourself and the organization to the chair of 
the FAG (Jim Bearden, Sociology Department) or any other member of FAG 
by the end of the Fall semester. FAG will publish a list of the recipient 
organizations and local contacts in the College Senate Bulletin early in 
the Spring semester. 

CHANGES IN SENATORS: 

Irina Vasiliev will replace Richard McCluskey as Geography's departmental 
senator during the fall 1993 semester. 
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COLLEGE fi.ANNING COlJNCIL 
1993=1994 

• 

Pbanrno. Him~: :rem 
5501 Carol Harter President Continuing 

• 
5531 Donald Spencer Provost • Continuing 

5564 Gary DeBolt Professional Programs 1993-1994 
(School of Education) (serving the last year of 

Sharon Bossung's term) 

5311 George Briggs Science/Math/CSc 1991-1994 
{Biology) 

5811 Marilyn Board Fine Arts 1992-1995 
(Art) 

5215 Karen Duffy Social Science 1992-1995 
(Psychology) 

5270 Carol Highsaw Humanities 1993-1996 
(English) 

5231 William Edgar At-large 1993-1996 
(Philosophy) (reappointed) 

5829 James Winey At-large 1992-1995 
(Music) 

5388 Gary Towsley At-large 1993-1996 
(Math) (reappointed) 

5281 Jerry Reber Academic Chair 1991-1994 
(Physics) .. 

5878 Anthony IU:x:hio Student 1993-1994 
(Chair, Central Council) 

6065 Stephanie Schlau Student 1991-1994 
Ounior student) 

5384 Don Trasher Past Chair, College Senate 1993-1994 
(Math) 

5595 Judy Bushnell Chair, College Senate 1993-1994 
(Ubrary) (as past chair) (1994--1995) 

5361 Wanda Spruill Vice Chair, College Senate 1993-1994 
(School of Business) (as Chair 1994-1995 

as past chair) 1995-1996 
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5328 

5618 

5100 

5706 

5553 

2 

Unda House University Senator 
(Speech Pathology and Audiology) 

Ronald Satryb 
(Administration) 

Paul Paprocki 
(Administration) 

Katie Sugarman 
(Student Affairs) 

Vice President 

Professional Staff 

Professional Staff 

Jim McNally Resource person 
<Institutional Research) 

1992-1995 

1993-1994 

1993-1996 

1992-1995 

Continuing 

5501 Nancy Kleniewski Staff to the Plann.ing' Council 
(Executive Assistant to the President) 
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Present: M. Venturino, M. Teres (Chair), K Jones, M. Clifford, C. Yerdon, J. Hogan, 
S. Landes, M. Broadway and N. Schiavetti (visitor). 

The meeting was called to order at 4:10p.m. on September 21, 1993 in the Brodie 
Fine Arts Seminar Room. N. Schiavetti explained to the committee members the 
rationale behind two minor program revisions from the Speech Pathology and 
Audiology Department. 

The Graduate Affairs Committee approved the minor program revisions for the 
M.A in Speech Pathology. 

The Graduate Affairs Committee approved a change in title and course description 
for SPED 565 Manual/Total Communication Skills. 

The Graduate Affairs Committee approved the following recommended change in 
policy from the School of Education. 

The School of Education recommends that Study Day be waived for 400 & 500 level 
graduate courses in the School of Education. The rationale is that most graduate 
students are full-time teachers and do not use this as a study day anyway. On the 
other hand, if study day could be used for exams, the present evening exam 
schedule could be adjusted to avoid Friday or Saturday night exams. 

J. Hogan explained the School of ~ucation's use of the draft Graduate Student 
Survey. The Committee agreed that it needed more feedback from other graduate 
students as to the applicability of the various items in the survey. The survey will 
be distributed to graduate students in Speech Pathology and Biology. At our next 
meeting we will discuss the results of this survey. The meeting was adjourned at 
5:15p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~~~ O::~aw~;:.L.Jf 
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GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITIEE 

Course Revision: 

From: SPED 565 Research Seminar in Manual Communication 

To: SPED 565 Manualffotal Communication Skills 
Concepts and skills in receptive and expressive fingerspelling and 

signs used in educational programs for the deaf; practice in adult deaf 
manual communication using American Sign Language. 

Rationale for Minor Course Description and Title Change: In 1990, SPED 
465 "Manual Communication" (2 credits) and SPED 565 "Research Seminar 
in Manual Communication (1 credit) were merged into one 3 credit course. 
In error, the department chair at that time included the course description 
and title of SPED 565 in the proposal to GAAC. The course description and 
title of SPED 465 were supposed to have been submitted to GAAC. The 
course has, therefore, not been taught for the past three years according 
to the published description but, appropriately, according to the old 
description of SPED 465. This was brought to our attention because the 
Speech Pathology students cannot count the 3 credits with the incorrect 
description under the appropriate category toward their ASHA 
certification requirements. This summer class typically enrolls between 
20 and 25 speech pathology students out of a total enrollment of about 35 
students. 

Program Revision: M.A. in Speech Pathology 

Two minor changes are needed to amend the selection of minor area and 
elective courses within the department in order to conform to new ASHA 
certification requirements and to promote flexibility of scheduling given 
the suspension of the graduate program in audiology. The changes are: 

1. Change minor area from SP&A 455 or 550 to "Any graduate 
audiology course." 

2. Change within department electives from current 4 row menu to 
"Two other courses within the department." 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES 
September 23' 1993 

PRESENT: J. Bushnell (Clair), J. Bearden, K. cylke, S. Edgar, C. Harter, 
L. House, D. Johnson, D. levy, S. McKenna, D. Spencer, W. Spruill, M. 
Teres, D. Trasher 

ABSENT: G. DeBolt 

CALL TO ORDER: Clair Bushnell called the m=eti.n;J to order at 3:35. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: '!be minutes of the September 10, 1993 meeting were 
a:pproved as printed on :pp. 20-22 of the College Senate Bulletin. 

PRESIDENT 1 S REPORT (C. Harter) : '!be SUNY Board of 'I'nlstees will be 
discussi.n;J the 1994/95 budget at its nv=eting in Albany on September 23. 
Because the Board of Trustees corrlucts open m=eti.rgs, SUNY nn.lSt present its 
budget in a public forum and media attention terrls to get focuse::l on it. 
Newspapers have already asked for President Harter's opinion on various 
budget matters. 'Ihe Division of the Budget recently sent a "call" letter 
aski.n;J SUNY to put forward a budget that is 98% of the presumed base for 
next fiscal year. Next year's pres\.Dred base, which includes m::>ney for 
negotiated salary increases and a snall increase for inflation, am::>Ul1ts to 
$84,000,000 above this year's base. A 2% budget cut will reduce this by 
$19,000,000 for a budget that is $65,000,000 above this year's base. 'Ibis 
would not be enough m:>ney for basic needs and would barely pay for the 
negotiated salary increases. To put it in ~ive, $19,000,000 
translates into a $200 tuition increase, although this is not an option 
that the SUNY board of Trustees and the Central Administration will discuss 
at this tilne. 

SUNY hopes for a restoration of the $19, 000, 000 in the Governor's budget. 
In addition, SUNY wants to present a request for $33,000,000 for program 
initiatives, for a total increase of $117 ,ooo,ooo. 'Ibis represents an 8.2% 
increase in the tax dollars that support SUNY. Unfortunately, the State is 
predicting barely growing tax revenues this year. On October 6, Jim Ruhl, 
Vice Olancellor of Goverrnnental Relations for SUNY, will be comi.rg to 
carrpus to discuss an advocacy plan for SUNY with ca:rtpUS leaders. 

President Harter reported that the SUNY Board of Trustees' Student Affairs 
c:anmittee has rec::x:mneJ'Xied an increase in the cap on student health and 
athletic fees. If it passes, the new caps would go into effect January 1, 
1994. 'Ihe health fee cap 'WOUld .increase fran $50 to $75 per semester and 
the athletic fee cap 'WOUld increased fran $30 to $50 per semester. 
Increasing the cap does JXJt nean the these fees will autcrratically be 
raise1; rather, it gives the canp.tS the cption of raising fees if it needs 
to. SUNY Geneseo is presently at the cap for both fees. President Harter 
would like no cap on these fees, leaving it a local option. 

President Harter reported that the Riley canmission' s report on the FUture 
of Higher Education in New York State has been leaked to the press. 'Ihe 
c:anmission, which consists of noted educators fran throughout the country, 
was created by New York state Board of Regents, the body that governs all 
education in New York State. In a press release, Joe Burke, Provost of 
SUNY, states that the report recammends increased furrling for all of higher 
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education arrl is well balanced between the needs of the private arrl p..lblic 
sectors. 'Ihe camnission also recornrrerrls an increase in Bundy aid. B..Irrly 
aid is given to private schools for each student it graduates, no matter 
what state the student comes from. '!his aid has dropped in recent years 
from $114, ooo, ooo to $36, ooo, ooo. '!he President does not oppose an 
increase in Burrly aid as long as the needs of SUNY are rret first. 

'Ihe canmi.ssion also rec:x:.tnrnerrl differential tuition for SUNY. Sare of the 
four-year colleges~ it, fearing that they won't get any of the noney 
derived fran the increased tuition at the University Centers. 'Ihey are 
also afraid that there will be the perception that because the colleges 
cost less they are not as good as at the university centers. President 
Harter has gone on record as favoring differential tuition. She feels 
there will be sate marketing benefit in our costing less than the 
university centers, especially Bin;Jhamton. However, she also believes the 
colleges should get part of the differential. As it starrls rv::J.N, the 
university centers get $2,000 toc>re per student than the colleges. 'Ihe 
colleges receive $5,500 per student, with 39-40% of that coming fran 
tuition. At the university centers a lower percentage of their furrli.n;J 
c::xJJneS from tuition revenue. If differential tuition is passed, President 
Harter thinks a c:x::Irpranise is likely that will give the four-year colleges 
some of the differential, perhaps one-third. H~ever, President Harter 
explained that any extra IOC>ney we actually get would likely come fran an 
increase in our tax-based support rather than from revenue generated frc::rn 
the tuition differential. 

On another matter, D. levy aske:i if the teleconference on free speech that 
was announced in the University Senate's september 1993 Faculty Senate 
Bulletin will be broadcast at Geneseo. '!he Provost resporrled that plans 
have not yet been made but that it will be broadcast. 

PROVOST 1 S REPORT (D. Spencer) : '!he Ol.airs have been discussi.n;J the idea of 
developing a Departmental Honor's Program. Same depart::rrents already have 
an honors program arrl other departments are consideri.ng it. Dean 
Greenfield will be working with the Ol.airs. '!he deadline for sul:r.titti.n;J 
curricular i terns to the CUrricultnn canmi ttee is November 2, 199 3. 

CHAIR 1 S REPORT (J. B.lshnell) : Since there is only one Executive c.c:r.wittee 
meeting scheduled for october, Clair &lshnell suggested having additional 
meetings during the Friday afternoon slot. It was agreed that if 
additional Ireetin'Js are needed, the Ccmnittee would meet on Friday. 

Cl1air Bushnell also asked that when Committees present o.rrric:ular matters 
for the College Senate agerrla that brief sunmaries of the new cnrrses, 
course dlanJes, or program revisions be a~ed to the Ccmnittee's 
minutes. She also asked that the text of resolutions arrl policies that are 
to be voted on at College Senate be given to her for the agerrla. 

Cl1air alshnell is d'la.n:Jing the schedule of COllege Senate meetin'Js for the 
Spring 5eirester so that they are in line with the con.stitution. 

'Ihe Chair reporte:i that she will be atten:ling the University senate r.eetim 
in october. 
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VICE CHAIR'S REPORT (W. Spruill) Reportin:J on nominations for the 
Cllancellor's Awards ani Distinguished Professor ranks, W. Spruill announced 
that there have been a number of nominations for the Excellence in Teaching 
Award, as well as ncminations for Distin;Juj.sherl Teaching Professor an:l the 
Excellence in Professional Service Award. 'Ihere were no naninations for 
the Excellence in Librarianship Award, Distinguisherl Professor or 
Distin;Juished Service Professor. She has talked with people about sel:Vin:J 
on the Excellence Ccmnittee. 

UNIVERSITY SENATOR 1 8 REPORT (L. House) : No report. 

TREASURER's. REPORT: No report. 

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REPORT (K. Cylke) : '!he Ccrnrnittee net on 'I\lesday. 

POLICY COMMITTEE REPORT (S. Edgar): No report. 

GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE REPORT (M. Teres) : '!he Committee c 
with three i terns: 

1. Approve::i program cl'lan;Je for Speech Pathology that will allCM 
students nore flexibility in selecting courses. 

2. Approve::i correction of an inaccurate School of Education course 
description. 

3. Approved waiver requested by the School of Education allowin:J 
them to hold exams on Study ray to avoid havin:J 
weekerrl exams. 'Ibis waiver only awlies to the School of 
Education an:l is not a graduate policy. 

Jane Hogan is receiving the results of GAAC's prototype graduate survey. 
Students refused to answer a number of questions so the Cornmi ttee is 
cban;Jin:J the survey ani serrlin:] it to a sampling of students to firrl out 
what they don't like about it an:l what could be cl'larY;Jed. 

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE (J. Bearden): '!he subconunittee has adopted a 
IOCXiifierl version of the resolution on the Faculty Developrent canmittee 
which renoves any reference to furrling. 

J. Bearden raiserl the question of assessment arrl whether his canmi ttee 
should be takin;J it up. Provost Spencer report:ai that last year Senate 
passed the policy on program review ani that the programs l.lJ"Xler review 
wo..Ud adopt a set of assessnent tools arrl procedures. 'Ibis is rr::M a matter 
for the review team an::i the Dean of the College. 'Ibis year five programs 
have been selected for review: Anthropology, Foreign ~ges, Biology, 
Olemistry 1 aM Deaf Education o 

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE (S. 1-k:Kenna) : No report. 

CENTRAL COUNCIL (D. levy) : One nore student senator needs to be a}:POinted. 
D. l£!vy has a rn.nnber of volunteers. D. leVy asked if anyone fran Geneseo 
was going to atterrl the Conference on Assessment that was described the 
University Senate's Faculty Senate Bulletin. Clair Bushnell reported that 
three faculty, SUsan McKenna, Graham Drake, arrl Fred Fidura, are interested 
in atterrlirg. 
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w. Spruill has sent a memo to eentral eouncil aski..n;J for students to serve 
on the Excellence canmittee. Chair Bl,lshnell commerrle:::l the students who 
served on last year's Excellence ccmnittee. 

OLD BUSINESS: Clair Bushnell distributed a .list of p~lems she has fcmxi 
with the Constitution. 'lbere was scree discuss1.on oonc:erTll.n3' ha..; to deal 
with naki..n:J changes to the constitution. L. House recc.mrrerrle:::l that minor 
charges be made by the Executive canmittee as a wt:tole at a future meetin:.J. 
O'lair Bushnell suggested one of the November meetl.J"qs. .Arnerrlments need to 
be p.lblished in the Bulletin by early March so that they can be voted on in 
the elections. s. Edgar asked if the Constitution could be printed in the 
Mletin so other farulty could provide input if they wishe:::I. 'Ihe Provost 
reported that the Cbnstitution is printed in the Policies arrl Procedures 
Manual which is given to every college enployee. Cllair Bushnell will nake 
an aJ'll10U1'lCE!It in the Bulletin about the location of the Constitution. 

NEW BUSINESS: Clair Bushnell reported that she has received a Ireiro fran 
Ellen Kintz conc:emin;J the change in the role of the Faculty ~veloprent 
~t~: ~ the past, the committee sponsored "theme years" that had an 
m~sc1pl.J.nacy focus. 'Ihe cornmittee's primary role was to coordinate 
various events arx:i ocx::asionally to provide sane furrli.nq for the events. 
'Ihe :Ole c;f the current Professional Developnent canmi ttee has charged. 
~· Kln~z :-s C::Once.rna:i that there is no group on canpus pruvidi.n:J this 
mterdl.scl.pl.J.nacy f~. 'Ihe President arrl Provost both reported that 
there are other agencaes on campus involved in activities of this ki.rrl. 

'Ihe neeting adjOlll:T'led at 4:21. 

Respectfully suhni tted 
'\ / ' 

[} U.vr."'" )!~---¥ --"~ 
Diane Johnson 
Secretary, COllege Senate 
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COLLEGE SENATE MEETING 
September 28 1 1993 

CALL TO ORDER: Cl1air Bushnell calle1 the meeting to order at 4:04 p.m. 

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA: Clair Bushnell IOC'lVed adoption of the agerrla as 
printe1 on p. 35 of the Bulletin with the foll~ing c:.han:Jes: 

1. Delete item New Program (First Rea<li.n]) Minor in Genran 
2. Delete items New Courses (First Readi.n;J) 

Germ. 313 Contenporacy Gennan Civilization 
Germ. 325 canmercial Gennan 
Germ. 335 German Civilization 

Dean Greenfield requested that discussion of these items be postponed. 'Ihe 
IOC>tion was secon::le1 arxl the revised agerrla was adopte::l with no discussion. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: '!he minutes of the May 4, 1993 meeti.nj, as printe1 on 
pp. 321-322 an:i 331 of the 1992/93 College Senate Bulletin, were approved 
without discussion. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT (C. Harter) : President Harter reported that Olancellor 
Johnstone has been operated on at Sloan Ketteri.nj Hospital for cancer of 
the duct between the pancreas arrl the duodenum. 'Ihis is a ve:cy serious 
operation and recovery will be slav. Provost a.Irke will be acting for the 
Cllancellor in his absence. 

'Ihe President reported on the budget situation for the 1994/95 fiscal year. 
'Ihe political strategy for dealing with the budget is very i.Inportant. 'Ihe 
Division of the Blrlget is the executive agency of the GovenlOr dealing with 
all State budget matters. Every year they serrl a budget call letter to 
SUNY and the other executive agencies. '!his year's call letter asks SUNY 
to present a budget that is 98% of the presurrai base for 1994/95. SUNY's 
1993/94 operati.rg budget is $1,433,000,000. SUNY estimates that it needs 
an additional $84,000,000 in 1994/95 to pay for the negotiate1 salary 
increases and to provide some increase for inflation. A 2% cut in the 
presumed base will reduce the $84,000,000 by $19,000,000 to $65,000,000. 
'Ihis $65,000,000 will only pay for the negotiated salary increases and the 
increase in utilities. SUNY also wants to present a request for 
$33,000,000 for 'f"lf!M program initiatives. SUNY Central will argue for a 
restoration of the $19,000,000 and some or all of the $33,000,000. '!he 2% 
cut is on the tax-basEd side of SUNY's budget. SUNY's budget c:x:xres from 
tax-based support arrl tuition revenue. '!he percentage of SUNY's budget 
that canes fran tax-based has decreased over the years. '1\.lition revenue 
rKM accounts for a larger share of SUNY's budget. 

In January, the Governor will present an Executive Budget that is likely to 
include the 2% cut for SUNY. We will need to lobby the Governor for a 
restoration of the $19, 000, 000. Jim Ruhl, Vice Olancellor for Goverrnnental 
Relations, will be c:x::anin:J to canpus on october 6. He will meet with canpus 
leaders, i.ncll.ldin;J members of the senate Executive Committee, the College 
Council, the Alumni Association, the unions an::l the Geneseo Foon::lation, to 
discuss SUNY's strategy for dealing with the budget. 'Ihere needs to be 
only one n-essage c:x::mirg from SUNY. In addition to lobbying the Governor, 
part of our strategy will be to lobby the legislature to restore even IOC>re 
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dollars. Another letter writing canpaign is likely to be part of the 
strategy. 

Respc;>rxi.in:J to a question from J. Boiani concen1ing a tuition increase, 
~ldent Harter reported that $19, ooo, ooo translates into a $200 tuition 
~d · Although a tuition increase is not out of the question, 

1 ent Harter wants to see nore tax-based support for SUNY. SUNY does 
not want a tuition increase, hC1Never in the lorg nm a tuition increase is 
pre~erable to nore program arrl faculty cuts. Unfortunately, SUNY has no 
rat10na1 tuition policy. 'Ihere were no increases for eight years then in 
two years tuition doobled. 

A qu:st~on fran C. Filice concerned differential tuition. 'Ihe Riley 
O:mniss1on recently dealt with this issue. '!he Ccmnission, which consists 
of noted educators fran throughout the country, was created by theN~ York 
state Board of Regents, the bcdy that governs all education in New York 
State. 'Ihe Ccrnmission recc:rnrnerrls differential tuition for SUNY. Sare of 
the four-year colleges oppose it, fearin3' that they 'WOn't get any of the 
roney derived fran the increased tuition at the university centers. '!hey 
are also afraid that there will be the perception that because the colleges 
cost less they are not as good as at the university centers. President 
Harter has gone on record as favoring differential tuition. She feels 
there will be sare narketing benefit in our costing less than the 
tmiversity centers, especially Bin;hamton. HC1Never, she also believes the 
colleges should get part of the differential. As it starrls ncM, the 
tmi versi ty centers get $9, 200 student. Geneseo receives $5, 500 per 
student, with 39-40% of that corning from tuition. At the university 
centers, a smaller percentage of their furrling c::anes frc:rn tuition revenue. 
If differential tuition is passed, President Harter thinks a conprani.se is 
likely that will give the four-year colleges an increase in tax-based 
support rather than giving them any of the revenue generated fran increased 
tuition at the tmiversity centers. 

President Harter feels the Riley Commission report favors the private 
sector although it does rec:xxmnend increased furrling for all of higher 
education. 'Ihe camnission recarnrnerrls an increase in Burrly aid. &.lrrly aid 
is given to private schools for each student it graduates, no natter what 
state the student canes from. 'Ihis aid has dropped in recent years fran 
$114, 000, ooo to $36, 000, 000. 'Ihe President will not oppose an increase in 
Burx:ly aid as long as the needs of SUNY are met first. 

CHAIR'S REPORT (J. SJslmel.l) : Clair Bushnell asked that senators identify 
themselves before speak.in:J for the benefit of the Secretacy. 

A rrezro was sent to each Departmental Cllair aski.nj for nani.nations for the 
Faculty Personnel carmittee. A list of eligible faculty who are willing to 
serve was apperrlErl to the meirO. '!he deadline for naninations is o:tober 8. 
Elections will be held this fall. Nc::mi.nations are also bein3' solicited for 
the Nominations carrni.ttee. Names may be sent to Marilyn Boal:d, Paula 
Henry, or Gary TOwsley. 

'!he schedule of College Senate meetings for the Fall serrester appears on 
p. 4 of the Bulletin. '!he All College meeting will be on October 26. 
Cllair Bushnell will be charging the schedule for the Spr.i_rxJ serrester. 'Ihe 
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new schedule will be p.lblished in the EW.letin. 

'Ihe Executive Cormnittee will be discussin; revisions to the Constitution 
arrl Bylaws. Interested faculty will firrl the Constitution printed in the 
Policies and Procedures Manual an:l nay sen:l ccmnents to Cllair Bushnell by 
the en:1 of October. 

TREASURER'S REPORT (G. DeBolt) : '!he current balance in the College Senate 
Fund is $5,543.52. 

UNIVERSITY SENATOR'S REPORT (L. House): University Senate will be ~ting" 
this weeken::i in Albany. L. House will have a report for the next Senate 
reeting. 

CENTRAL COUNCIL (D. levy) : No report. 

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REPORT (K. cylke) : K. cylke moved for first reading 
of the course revision printed on p. 32 of the Mletin: Phil. 393 Honors 
'Ihesis. 'Ihe notion was seconded. s. Dries, J. Pirone arrl another student 
conunented about the change in prerequisites for this course. Phil. 393 
requires 15 hours arrl a 3. 5 GPA in Ihilosophy. 'Ihe course it replaces, 
Rril. 391 Senior 'Ihesis, had no such requirem=nts. 'lhey noted that 
Rrilosophy students who are not in the Honors P'.r"c:x3ram, but who wish to 
write a thesis, will not be able to do so if they do not ~t the 
requirements. s. Edgar resporrled that the dlan:Jes bring the course in line 
with Honors 'Ihesis (X)1.IrSeS in other departments. 'Ihe notion passed. 

POLICY COMMITTEE REPORT (S. Edgar): No report. 

GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE REPORT (M. Teres): 'Ihe Committee met 
last week arrl disalSSed two revisions, which for various reasons did not 
make it into the Bulletin. M. Teres aske::l that the first reading" be waived 
'When these items are voted on at the next Senate reeting. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE (S. McKenna): 'Ihe first ~tinJ of the Student 
Affairs Committee will be 'I\lesday, October 5, at 4:00 p.m. in the Blake E 
lounge. S. McKenna also asked that the Committee have a VAX account before 
the first ~ting. 

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE (J. Bearden) : J. Bearden moved for first reading 
of the arnerrlrnent to the Resolution Concenring the Reconstitution of the 
Faculty Developnent Ccmnittee, whidl a~ on p. 29 of the Bulletin. 'Ihe 
notion was secorrled. J. Bearden explained that the original Resolution, 
which ~ on p. 303 of the 1992/93 Bulletin, was tentatively awroved 
by the President contingent upon a satisfactory reworki.n;J of the lan:Juage 
co~ budget arrl furrling prcposals. 'lhe original laiXJUage inplied 
that the Faculty Develcprent Ccmnittee wcW.d distribute noney in tents of 
grants for varioos activities. 'Ibis is not the case arrl the amerrlrrent 
excludes all nention of furrling. P. Alley stated that it be useful to have 
the entire document printed in one place. Cllair B..lshnell will print the 
full Resolution in the EW.letin. Resporrli,n; to a question about the 
mention of videotapirg in the Resolution, J. Eearden replied that faculty 
can request to have classes video taped for their a.m use to develop their 
teaching. It is c:::arpletely voluntary. 'lhe notion passed. 
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'Ihere being no new business or old business, the neetin:J adj O\ll11ed . 

Respectfully submitted 

Diane Johnson 
Secretary, College Senate 

TREASURER Is REPORT 

College Senate Fund 

May 4, 1993 through September 15, 1993 

Balance as of May 4, 1993 $5,808.20 

Engraving 450.00 

Interest 185.32 

Balance as of September 21, 1993 $5,543.52 



A RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE RECONSTITUTION OF THE 
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

[fhe original version of this resolution appeared on p. 303 of the 1992-93 College Senate Bulletin. The 
version printed below incorporates the changes proposed by this year's Faculty Affairs Committee and 
outlined in the minutes of their September 21, 1993 meeting (1993-94 Bulletin, p. 29).] 

In Spring 1992, College Senate Chair Padalino issued 7 Charges to the College 
Senate (see 1991-92 CSB pgs. 504-505). Charge 5, concerning a reconstitution of the 
Faculty Development Committee (FDC) as a standing committee of the Faculty, suggests it should 
take its direction from the Faculty Affairs Committee (FAC) and the College Planning Council. 
During the 1993 spring semester, FAC has discussed this reconstitution while in 
communication with the Provost, College Senate Chair Don Trasher, and appointed members of 
the FDC, regarding the charge of the committee. FAC has decided to issue this resolution 
recommending to the College Senate the general nature and purpose of the FDC, after which the 
details of its structure and purpose would be formulated by the Faculty Development Committee 
members. By the end of the fall1993 semester, the FDC would then issue to the Senate 
Executive Committee an amendment to the Constitution outlining its definition, which would be 
moved on the Senate floor by the Executive Committee and voted on by the Senate. The Faculty 
Affairs Committee therefore resolves that the Faculty Development Committee have the 
following general structure and purpose: 

I. Structure 

1. There should be 9 members from the teaching faculty, and the membership term for 
each member should be three years, a year lasting from September 1 through 
August 31. Each year one-third of the committee should be replaced, with at least 
one year inteNal between terms for any particular member. In addition, one 
representative from administration should be appointed as an ex-officio member. 

2. Membership should constitute a broad cross section from the college, there being no 
more than one person from any department. A balance between tenured and 
untenured members should be maintained. 

3. Depending on the issue being considered, student participation by invitation is 
encouraged, though no regular student membership on the committee is deemed 
essential. 

II. Purpose 

1. The FDC should encourage and promote the enhancement and development of pedagogy 
and curriculum. The committee should coordinate various activities related to the 
improvement of teaching effectiveness here on campus. Included among these, for 
example, is the coordination of classroom instruction video taping (voluntary on the 
part of the instructor). 
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The committee should seek to enhance the social and intellectual environment for 
faculty through, for example, the following: 

i) establishment of a brown-bag lunch seminar, 
ii) selection of a speaker for the Freshman Convocation, 
iii) arrangement of occasional information sessions for faculty at large, addressing 

such issues as the assessment of teaching effectiveness, requirements for 
renewaVtenure/promotion processes, etc.; a discussion panel might consist of 
former or present Faculty Personnel Committee members, 

iv) development of a mentorship program, for the purpose of support and advice 
for junior faculty. 




